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SOME AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES AT JAPAN'S CORONATION CEREMONIES.WILD CAR HITS 2

, OTHERS; SIX HURT

Sunnyside No. 649 Escapes
at End of Line and Ca- -

, reens Down Long Hill.

CENTER CAR IS CRUMPLED

Two Women Are Anions Injured in
Wreck, but Two l'HSsengers Who

See Itunanay Approaching
Leap to Safety.

THE
Hattie B. Ellery, daughter ofD. Ellery. 487 Terrace Heights;injured about head; cut on leftcheek.
Mrs J. Fleming. 567 - East

Couch street; bruised on leftside.
S. A Sholln. 401. Buckingham

Hotel; left knee bruised.
H. L. Wolbere, 302 DezendorfApartments; cut on hand; in-jured on left side.
H. Hanno, 281 Lincoln, one ofthe owners of Turn Halle Cafe:shaken up and slightly cut.
James Allen, conductor car No.

659; bruise on right temple.

Six persons were Injured when threecars telescoped on the Eleventh-stre- et

line at 9:10 last night.
Sunnyside car No. 649 got away at

the end of the line at Thirteenth and
Hall streets and coasted down the hill,
swung into Eleventh street and dashed
along that thoroughfare with

momentum until it struck
south-boun- d Sunnyside car No. 659 nearTaylor street. The latter car then
ttruek Mount Tabor car No. 656 at
.Morrison street.

All three cars plied up at the Morris-

on-street intersection. The platforms
were crumpled to bits and shatteredglass lay all over the pavement. Therear trucks of car No. 639, which servedas a buffer between the other two,were picked up bodily by the frontplatform of i.he runaway car and theentire end was lifted high in the air.

Two I cap to Safety,
The runaway, that caused all thetrouble, started to coast when the crew.Conductor Sam Kamsey and MotormanJ. C. Allen, left it temporarily at theend of the line. It is thought the air-

brakes may have leaked, although Mo-
torman Allen said last night he might
not have applied the brakes when hestepped off as tightly as he should, al-though he believed he had them on fullforce.

The only passengers injured were
those on the middle car, southbound.Sunnyside No. 659. This was crushedat both ends and was- th9 most badlywrecked of all. There were no pas-sengers on the runaway, and two on
the Mount Tabor car jumped off whenthey heard the crash at Taylor streetand saw the two cars coming.
. In the middle car at the time of thewreck were Mrs. J. Fleming. B7 EastCouch street; Hattie K. Ellery, 48 V

Terrace Heights: A. Sholin, 401Buckingham Hotel; H. D. Wolbers, 302
Dcaendorf Apartments, and H. Hanno.231 Lincoln street.

Woman Dragsrd to Refuse.
All were injured, but none seriously.

Conductor Janics Allen, of the middlecar. sustained a bad contusion on hiforehead when he fell. This car sus-
tained two distinct shocks and wasbadly splintered each time. After thifirst crash, 8. A. Wholln, a passenger,
attemptei to reach the rear platform
and set the brakes, but he was

ul. I

Miss Ellery attributed her escape
from death to the act of Mrs. 'Wolbers,
who. after the first shock, pulled herto the floor of the car and wreckage
Horn the smashed vestibules passedover them. They were able to crawlout of the mass of splinters and glass
unaided.

Middle Car Saves Buildings.
H. Hanno was pulled from the wreck-age by Dave Soluman, who was stand-ing in a cigar store at Morrison andEhveiuii streets. Mr. Soloman heardthe crash at Taylor street and ran outinto the, street in time to see the carscoming and was an eye .witness to themanner in which the middle car cat-apulted into the Mount Tabor car, de-molishing one end and almost over-turni-

it. Ha regarded it as fortu-nate that the car was standingthere to stop the other two. Other-wise, he believed the cars would havesmashed through the buildings on thenorth side of Morrison street.
Car Bumped Twice.

Hattie K. Kllery. who was- - severelybruised, is a daughter of D. Ellery, 487
Terrace Heights. She was bruisedabout the head, and the left side of herface was slightly cut.

"1 was just returning from the doc-tor's office when, after walking some
distance. 1 took the Mount Tabor car,"eaid Miss Ellery. "Whun the carscrashed it sounded like a cannon shot,and I was just about recovered when
I lonked up and saw the other runaway
car coming down just about 100 feet.away. I started to turn, but saw thefront end of the roof qf the car com-ing down on us.

"A young man who was standing bvme whom I did not know really savedns both. Ho threw himself down onhis kpees and then pulled me to thefloor, too, so that when the secondcrash came we were thrown into themiddle of the car and the greater part
of the wreckage came over us. 1 don'tknow how 1 ever crawled out through
all the glass and stuff that was piledon me. Everyone was so quick to helpus and 1 don't think I am hurt much.It was the quickness and presence of
mind of Henry Wolber that saved me."

"We were already, to pull out," said
Conductor A. K. Uooil. of Mount Taborcar R, which was standing on thefiding at Morrison and Eleventh streets,
"when we saw the curs coming downthe hill and as we couldn't get the caraway in time lo prevent the collision,we jumped off and took out a couple
Of passenger?."

"I intended tp get off the car atTaylor street." said Mr. Wolbers, intelling his experiences, "and rang thebell to stop the car and started to iheTn" crash at the front end whenthe runaway hit us threw me down 1thought to jump eff, but by then theinr was going too fast. J saw theother car ahead, and. realizing we wereEbout to strike it. I pulled Mis Klleryrtr ih seat md turned her back to thefrcnt. My idea was to get her awaytrom the rear of the car before the run-away hit us agaiq."
l'ire Alarm l Sounded.

Excitement was high in the vicinity
of the wreck and someone pulled a
fire alarm box. A maa of equipment
dashed to the spot, but service of theFire Hurenu wan not required. Humorsnread through the crowd that a pas-senger was under the car and had been
crushed to death.

OKUMA GIVES PRAISE

United States Is Credited for
Japan's Progress.

FURTHER SUPPORT DESIRED

Feudalism of Last Century Is Re
called by Premier In Explaini-

ng; Historical Significance
of Mikado's Coronation.

KIOTO, Nov. 10. "You ask me," said
Premier Count Okuma to the corre-
spondent of the Associated Press, "you
ask nie to explain the historical sig
nificance of this coronation. First let
me Bay that, although the actual cere-
monies of today differ in form from
the inauguration of a President of the
United States and the crowning of a
European King or Emperor, the mean-
ing is the same that the Emperor of
Japan by ascending the throne be-
comes the father of his people, whom
he will protect and cherish.

"It is now 60 years since the United
States first knocked at the door of
Japan, which slowly opened on its
hinges creaking with the rust of cen
turies, and Great Britain, Russia,
France. Italy, Austria and ' Prussia,
with outstretched hands, eagerly em
braced us into the comity of nations.

"How it chanced that a country
given over to feudalism a system of
government in which there was not
even a shadow of liberty should be-
come in the short space of 60 years the
seat of civilization and progress in
the Orient and the object of marvel
of the whole world. Is one of the most
interesting problems for future his
torians.

Other Nation Get Credit.
"But there are two plain facts which

enabled Japan to attain the position
which it is her good fortune to hold tor
day. One o them is the unceasing ef
fort made, in the early stages or our
intercourse with tha Weetern powers,
alike by the Government and the peo-
ple of the United States, to lead us in
the path of civilization. The other is
the illustrious virtues and the wise rue
of the great Emperor Xeiji, who as-
cended the throne of Japan 12 years
after the advent of Commodore Perry,
and who, by a thorough knowledge of
the talent of his advisers and of the
temper of his people, brought this coun-
try from the position of a feudal state
to that of a flrst-cla- ss power.

"Whilst the loyal subjects of the
great monarch were eagerly waiting
for the time when they would be able
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
his glorious reign, a great national
catastrophe suddenly fell on the na-
tion and we were plunged into pro-
found grief by the demise of him whom
we so much loved and revered. As
soon as the one year's national mourn-
ing was over, the w'-ol- e nation had
again to lament the loss of the Dowager-

-Empress who assisted her august
husband in shaping the destinies of the
empire.

American Support la Aakrd.
"Three years have thus elapsed since

the present Emperor acceded to the
imperial authority and therefore, al-
though Japan is taking part in the
great turmoil, which is threatening to
overturn Western civilization from itsvery foundation, the formal ceremonies
of coronation were held today with
the archaic solemnity handed down to
us from time immemorial, which will
reveal once more to the civilized world
the Japan at whose door the United
states knocked with such kind hands
in the n.iddle of the past century.

"We hava striven hard, and wo will
ro on striving, to walk in the path of
justice and peace. In our efforts In
that direction, 1 hope and trust that
we will get not only support but also
the of the United States,
the country whtcn first introduced us
Into the comity of nations.

"Hijs Majesty, the present Emperor,
has the bright promise of being a
ruler worthy of his illustrleus prede-
cessor. WiLh courage, diligence and
wisdom be has succeeded in quieting
the political disturbance which unfor-
tunately marked the commencement of
his reign. His loyal subjects look with
Joy upon this day when he ascended
the throne as our father and protec-
tor."

Army Vtiut Mules Run Away.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 18 (Spe

cial.) A team of mules hauling the bus
for officers' children became fright-
ened at a passing automobile at
Eleventh and Main streets yesterday.
The driver jumped out and grabbed theanimals' heads, yelling for the childrento jump out at the back door. He was
able to hold the team until the childrengot out, when they ran away.

ATTORNEY FOR 4 INDICTED

Paul C. Dormitser to Represent Self
and Others in Criminal Trials.

BAKER, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)
Indicted on three counts for obtaining
money under false pretenses, Paul C
Dormitzer was, until this afternoon,attorney for four prisoners, including
himself, who appear on the November
docket of the Circuit Court.

He will defend himself on charges'
of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, but fearing complications.Judge Anderson refused to allow himto represent Fred Springer, charged
with "assault and robbery, being armed
with a dangerous weapon," and Joe
Vallini, charged with theft from a
bunkhouse.

He still remains as counsel, however,
for Fred Reno, arrested, but not ed

on a charge of attempted au-sau- lt,

and for whom Dormitzer filed a
writ of habeas corpus this afternoon,
when he and his first two clients, incompany with Dan Harriath. charged
with larceny of clothes, were arraigned.

Dormitzer and Springer pleaded not
guilty. Harriath and Vallini willplead tomorrow.

NAVAL AVIATOR ENLISTED

L. T. Barin May Head Iocal Militia
Aeroplane Branch.

With the enlistment of L. T. Barin,
local aeroplane enthusiast, in the Ore-
gon Naval Militia, comes the proba-
bility that in a few months an aviation
branch of the United States Navy will
be located in this city.

Mr. Barin will take the examinations
for a certificate from, the Aero Club of
America as soon as his machine is re-
paired, it having suffered damages In
a recent flight.

As it is necessary for such a cer-
tificate to be filed with the Federal
Government before official recognition
can be obtained and substantial aid
received from that source, Mr. Barin
will qualify as soon as possible.

As soon as Mr. Barin has success-
fully passed his examinations, say local
Guard officials, an aviation section of
the Oregon Naval Militia will be formed
and Mr. Barin will no doubt be the first
commissioned officer of such an or-
ganization.

Trip to Vancouver Gretna
Green Is "Fashionable."

Clarke County Trnra Dislikes Kepu-tatl- on

Attracting Aliens, bat I)e-IlK- hts

In Happy Marrlases.

Wash., Nov. 10VANCOUVER, fashion, style or
custom has been fully established in
the Pacific Northwest among unmar-
ried men and women, and that is mak-
ing a trip to Vancouver to be married.
There is a constant stream of bridalparties to Vancouver.

While it is true that the Oregon lawcauses some to came here to evade itsprovisions, it is equally true that many
would come here to be married just
for a little, inexpensive honeymoon
trip. A couple were coming down Mainstreet yesterday from the Courthouse
and they had just been married. When
asked why they came to Vancouver, thenewly made husband said: "Well, it js
the fashion to come to Vancouver to be
married, and we simply wanted to bein style."

Vancouver is in another state to
those who live in Oregon, and the idea
of going into another state appeals to
them.

Residents of Vancouver do not enjoy
the reputation it has as an easy place
for aliens to marry white women, butthey are powerless to do anything and
have tried to have the law changed.

Centralis Schools. Inspected.
CENT Ft A LI A, Wash.. Nov. 10. (Spe-

cial.) A. C. Canterbury. Lewis County
Superintendent, has inspected the Cen-
tralis school?, visiting the Washing-
ton and Edison buildings Monday, and
the Logan, Oakview and Lincoln build-
ings yesterday. He asserted after theinspection that he found everything (n
tip-to- p shape, and had not a single
nuugetition to make toward the better-
ment of the schools.

-- oar Crots-- 77--

AMERfCAN GARB R ICH

Six Women of United States
Attend Coronation.

ALL STRIKINGLY GOWNED

Foreign Women Predominate in
Shunkoden Palace, Owing: to Ab-

sence of Empress and Suite.'
Few Privileged to Attend.

KIOTO, Nov. 11 One of the distinct.
ive features of the coronation func-
tions were the beautiful gowns of the
foreign women who predominated, ow-
ing to the absence of tho Empress and
her suite.

Only the wives of the chiefs of mis-

sion and their suite, which comprised
first secretaries and military and na-

val attaches, were privileged to attend
the aotual ceremonies.

The foreign women present num-

bered J? and Included six Americans.
These were Mrs. George W. Outhrle, of
Pittsburg, wife of the American Am-

bassador; Mrs. Post Wheeler, wife of
the first secretary of tha American
embassy; Mrs. James A. Irons, wife of
Colonel Irons, American military at-
tache; Mrs. Frederick J. Horns, fit New
York, wife of the naval attache; Mrs.
Pimentel, wife of the Brazilian Charge
d'Affaires, and Madama de Warzee
d'Hermalle, wife of tha counoillor of
the Belgian legation.

Mrs. Wheeler, before her marriage,
was Hallie Erminie Rives, of Virginia.
Mrs. Pimentel was Miss Follmar, of
Washington, p. C, and Madame de
Warzee is a former New York girl,
Miss Dorothy Davis.

Mra. Guthrie's Rob Rich.
At the chief coronation ceremony

this morning, held in the Shunkoden
Palace, Mrs. Guthrie wore a court robe
ef rose point lace over shell pink satin.
The court train was of brocaded vel-
vet lined with satin of shell pink. She
wore a tiara of diamonds and pearls,
the court plumes and veil of tulle on
her hair, and about her throat was a
dog collar of pearls and a rope ef
pearls.

At the afternoon ceremony in Shis-hiid- en

Hall, Mrs Guthrie wore a beau-
tiful gown of clinging white liberty
satin, veiled in old lace. Her court
train, especially designed for the coro-
nation, was embroidered in gardenias
and star-jasmi- in gold running over
a trellis of silver, the train being lined
with coth of gold.

Mrs. Post Wheeler's court robe was
of old rose point lace over cream char-meu.s- e.

Her court train was an exceed-
ingly beautiful one, the design being
inj golden rice, especially appropriate
in a oountry where rice is the favorite
gift-offeri- to the gods- - The train
wbb lined with cloth of gold.

Mrs. Wheeler has beautiful hair of
copper-gol- d and her eoiffure was fur-
ther enhanced by the Prince of Walescourt plumes and the long veil of white
tulle.

Mrs. Iroaa Is Striking;.
Mrs. Irons, who Is tall and stately,

was striking in a court gown of
golden-yello- Gold wheat and yellow
poppies with gold centers were embroid-
ered entirely around the trained yel-
low crepe skirt. Over the crepe was
draped a tunic of yellow chiffon. Thetrain was ef gold net over yellow
chifon. lined with yellow satin and was
embroidered on one side with longsprays of gold wheat. In her hair was
worn a tiara of gold set with pearls
and the wnite feathers and tulle veil.

Mrs. Ilprne wore a court robe of paleyellow silk embroidered richly, inMareehaL Neil roses, The gown was
veiled with white tulle embellishedwith a design In erystal beads, bothbodice and skirt being trimmed with
Brussels point. Her Prince of Wales
headdress and veil were held itj placeby a tiara of pearls. She were otherdiamond and pearl ornaments.

Mra. Pimentel In Paris Gewa.
' Mrs. Pimentel. wife of the BrazilianCharge d'Affaires, who, . before hermarriage, was Miss Follmar. of Wash-

ington, D. C, wore a Paris gown ofpearl satin veiled in chiffon encrusted
with pearl and crystal embroidery. Theeourt train was of satin elaborated
with chiffon embroidered in silver.
With it she wore a diamond and pearl

r

(s o'
tiara and necklace and other orna-
ments of pearls.

Madame de Warzee d'Hermalle worea court robe of Brussels lace overmauve ninon. Her court train was ofwhite satin embroidered in 'gold and
silver iris. She wore a diamond tiaraand many fine old family sapphires.

Another American woman who willbe present at the Toklo function fol-
lowing the Kioto ceremonies is Mrs.Sumner Welles, wife of the third sec-retary of the American embassy. Mrs.
Welles was Miss Esther Slater, of Bos-ton, tflie recently arrived in Japan andhas many beautiful ' gowns and finejewels.

MIKADO IS HONORED BY COUEA

Extensive Celebration of Corona-
tion Is Held.

SEOUL, Corea, Nov. 10. Corea, whichis now formally annexed trf Japan
under the name of Chosen, heldan extensive celebration of thecoronation of the Japanese Em-peror. .Although the leading officials,including General Count Terauchi. the
Governor-Gener- al of Chosen, had gone
to Kioto to be present at the officialcoronation ceremonies, the historiaevent was" observed in Seoul in anelaborate manner.

Among the gifts of "the Governor-Gener- al

to the Emperor and Empresswas a block of gold bullion, a productof the gold mines of Corea.

CASE OF .CHINA LOOTED

Only Choice Pieces Taken by Art
Studio Marauder.

Should Ituth, or Jane, or Mary, erGertrude, as the case may be, receivenext Christmas, wrapped In yards ofpink tissue paper, a hand-painte- d
china jewel case, for instance, or avase with conventional design in watercolor, with matte of copper or silver,
conduct a quiet Investigation into thenocturnal habits of young John, orHenry, or James, or Frank, who sentthe handsome gift?

Of course it may be all right, butsuch articles ' are mising from theshowcase of Mrs. Mamie P. Brown, whohas an art studio in the Macleay build-i- ns,, on Washington street. The thiefwas not of the common, or garden, va-riety. He was discriminating. He tookbut throe articles from the showcase,but the three that he took were ,thecream of the lot, costing more than any
that he left. .The china was valued tabout $70. In April, 1914. the samecase was broken into and china valuedat 135 taken.

3 OFFICERS ARE TO QUIT

Captain Moshberger to Kcaign Be-

cause of Opposition.

WOODBUBN. Or,, Nov. 10. (Special.)
Because of opposition to CaptainEugene Moehberger, of Company I,

Third Infantry, Oregon National Guard,as a candidate for the office of Major,
now vacant, the Captain and his twoLieutenants, Grover Todd and P. A.Livesley, have prepared their resigna-
tions and will forward them to the
Adjutant-General- 's office.

Half of the company has beenmustered out and the remainder hasfailed to report for drill. Captain
Moshberger is senior Captajn In theregiment and a Spanish-America- n Warveteran, having served in the Philip,pines. Until recently. Company I was
the largest milftia company in theUnited States.

NEW COAL RATE TO START
Cltehalia Expects Irnju'tus to Mining

by Access to Portland.

CHEHALI3, Wash.. Nov. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The reductions in the freight
rates on coal from the Chehalia district
to Portland, which was recently an-
nounced, by the O.-- R. & N.. it isstated, will be effective November 20,

Tills rate will enable Chehalls ship-pers to get into the Portland marketat the same rate we now enjoy toPuget Sound points, and will, it is be-
lieved, prove a great Impetus to themining business at Chehalia. Alreadya good market for Chehalia coal hasbeen developed at Portland, and the in-
creased trade, which is expected to fol.low under the new rate, will materially
increase this.

Housebreaking Charge Not Pressed.
Accused by a woman living at 352Front street of breaking in the front

door of her home, chasing her through
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the house and out into the yard at therear and a clock and
some money, George Klouse was ar-
rested by Patrolman Courtney at Front
and Mill streets yesterday afternoon.
He was charged with being drunk and
disorderly, as the woman did not' care
to appear ir court against him.

William Montag Funeral Today.
Kuncral services for William Mqntag,

who died. Tuesday, will be held this
afternoon at 1:30 at the Pilgrim

Church. The body will be
cremated at the .Sellwood
where a brief service will be held. Thepallbearers will be Mr. Montag's sixsons John W.. Ralph T.. Joseph P..
Fred P., Butler B, and Harry A. Montag.

Ancona's Sister Ship
Eorsey Smith, of Portland, last year

chartered the Italian steamer Verona, a
sister ship to the Ancona, which was
sunk by a submarine, to carry a spe-
cial tourist parjy from New York City
tp Europe. The party, composed mostly
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This is a recent discovery ofPierce, who is head of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo.N. Y. at Dr. Pierce'sHospital for several years proved thatthere is no other eliminator of uric
acid that can be compared to it. For
those easily recognized symptoms of

as backache, scalding'
urine and urination, as well
aa in the urine, or uric acid
1q the blood has caused it
ia simply wonderful how surely "An-uri- c"

acts. The "lest of results are
obtained in caBea of

in the Joints, in gravel and
gout, and invariably the pains and
stiffness which so frequently and per-
sistently accompany the disease rap-
idly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store and
Imply ask for 60-ic-nt package of

4
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of teachers, left New York in June and
returned in September..

Tmatillu Ships 6000 Animals. ;

Or.. Nov. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The Portland Chamber of Com-
merce has written the Pendleton Com-
mercial in regard to how
many horses and mules have been
shipped from Umatilla County to Eu-
rope for the use of belligerent powers.
According to James Luck, a prominent
stockman, 6000 mules and horsos liavu
been taken out of the county thi3 year
to Europe.

Ija I) ti Church Is
KELSO, Wash., Nov. 10 (Special.)
.The new church building at Ja Du.

upon which work has been in progress
for some time, will soon be dediaated.
This ia La Uu's first church edifice, as
services have previously been held in
the schoolhouse. The building was
erected by popular and by
money of the members and was built
on the C. O. Ulirich place.
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AN-URI- C!

Newest Discovery in Chemistry.

acute

Elevator to 3d Floor.

"An-url- c; manufactured by Dr. Pierce,or even write Dr. Pierce for a freesample. If you suspect kidney or bladder trouble, send him a sample of your
water and describe symptoms. Dr.Pierce's chemist will examine it, thenDr. Pierce will report to you withoutfee or charge.

NOTE: "An-uri- c" i, thirty-seve- n
times more active than llthia in elimi-nating uric acid, and is a harmless butreliable chemical compound that may
be safely given to children, but ehouldbe used only by grown-up- s who aotually
wish to restore their kidneys to perfect
health, by conscientiously usiug one
box or more in extreme cases as
"An-uri- (thanks to Doqtor Pierco'aachievement) Is by far the most perfect
kidney and bladder corrector obtain-
able. Adv.


